Campus Computing Labs

The computer labs on the New Brunswick/Piscataway campus are maintained by Campus Computing Facilities (CCF), a division of Campus Computing Services.

Features:
- Default printing is set to Double-side in the Labs
- Select iMacs Dual Boot
- Getting Connected to ResNet
- Information regarding the Printing Conservation Program
- Rutgers Antivirus Delivery Service (RADS)
- More News...

Jump to:
- Ed Series Computer Classes
- Help Desk
- Libraries
- myRutgers
- ResNet
- Student Online Services
- Web Mail

Contacting a Computer Lab
- Locations and Phone Numbers
- Compliment Our Staff
- Hours of Operation
- Questions and Feedback

Using the Labs
- Rules and Regulations
- Computing Policies
- Printing in the Labs
- Storing and Saving Your Work

Documentation
- Software Help and Tutorials
- Conserving Paper
- Dial-up Networking

Academic Resources
- CS110
- CS111
- E-Handin
- Sakai
- Schedule of Classes

Questions/comments regarding the NBCS computer labs can be directed to: feedback@computerlabs.rutgers.edu
Questions/comments about this website can be directed to: ccf-webmaster@nbcs.rutgers.edu
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